Feature Films:
JUMANJI 2 - Sony Pictures - Jake Kasdan, director
THE PERFECT DATE - Netflix/Awesomeness Films - Chris Nelson, director
THE BOOK OF LOVE - Content Media/Campfire - Bill Purple, director
SEXTAPE - Columbia - Jake Kasdan, director
BAREFOOT - Roadside Attractions - Andrew Fleming, director
FRIENDS WITH KIDS - Roadside Attractions - Jennifer Westfeldt, director
BAD TEACHER - Columbia - Jake Kasdan, director
WALK HARD: THE DEWEY COX STORY - Columbia/Relativity Media - Jake Kasdan, director
GEORGIA RULE (shared) - Universal/Morgan Creek - Garry Marshall, director
BLONDE AMBITION - Millennium - Scott Marshall, director
THE TV SET - 20th Century Fox/THINKFilm - Jake Kasdan, director
KEEPING UP WITH THE STEINS - Miramax - Scott Marshall, director
RAISING HELEN (shared) - Disney/Beacon - Garry Marshall, director
SLACKERS - Columbia - Dewey Nicks, director
ORANGE COUNTY - Paramount/MTV Films - Jake Kasdan, director
ATTENTION SHOPPERS - MGM - Philip Charles MacKenzie, director
MAMBO CAFÉ - The Kushner-Locke Company - Rueben Gonzalez, director
ZERO EFFECT - Columbia/Castle Rock - Jake Kasdan, director

Television:
FRESH OFF THE BOAT S3 - S5 (series) - ABC - Various Directors
ONE MISSISSIPPI S1 & S2 (series) - Amazon/FX - Diablo Cody, executive producer
THE GRINDER (series) - 20th TV/FOX - Jake Kasdan and various directors
REIGN S2 (pilot/series) - CBS Television - Brad Silberling and various directors
BEN AND KATE (series) - 20th TV/Chemin Ent./Fox - Jake Kasdan and various directors
SAVE ME (series) - Sony TV/Original Film/NBC - Scott Winant, executive producer
SPRING/FALL (pilot) - HBO - Jake Kasdan, director
STARSTRUCK (TV movie) - Disney Channel - Michael Grossman, director
THE LAW (pilot) - ABC/DreamWorks Television - Luke Greenfield, director
EARLY BIRD (pilot) - NBC/Universal Television - Paul Feig, director
ILLEANARAMA (pilot) - Oxygen/New Line Television - Illeana Douglas, director
THE GIN GAME (TV movie) - PBS - Arvin Brown, director
ZERO EFFECT (pilot) - ABC/ Warner Bros./Castle Rock Television - Jake Kasdan, director
EVERYDAY PEOPLE (pilot) - ABC/Imagine - Dennis Dugan, director
FREAKS & GEEKS (pilot/series) - NBC/DreamWorks Television/Apatow Productions - Jake Kasdan, director

As Assistant/Associate Editor:
THE FANTASTICS - United Artists - Michael Ritchie, director
MR. HOLLAND’S OPUS - Disney/Columbia/Interscope - Stephen Herek, director
RISING SUN - 20th Century Fox - Philip Kaufman, director
FALLING FROM GRACE - Columbia - John Mellancamp, director
HUDSON HAWK - Columbia - Michael Lehmann, director
THE FISHER KING - Columbia - Terry Gilliam, director
THE ACCUSED - Paramount - Jonathan Kaplan, director
THE UNTOUCHABLES - Paramount - Brian De Palma, director